
About Us and Services 

Clean and Sorted 

Home Cleaners 
 

 

For all your cleaning and organisational needs. 

Domestic Cleaning 

Cleaning your home has never been easier! You book, we clean, you relax! Choose from a once off clean, inspection 

clean, spring clean or an oven clean. You can also book us for a weekly, fortnightly or monthly cleans! 

Commercial Cleaning 

Professional office cleaning is our specialty. With years of experience Clean And Sorted can make your office 

sparkle! Kitchen, toilets, dusting, floors plus bin emptying are all standard. If you require any other service for your 

office, just contact us and we'll tailor make a package to suit your specific needs. 
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Home Organisation 

When it comes to cleaning and sorting, Clean And Sorted have got it sorted! We do anything from pantrys, fridges, 

cupboards, draws, decluttering rooms, garages and sheds. 

About Us 

Reliable And Fully Insured 

If you need a professional and reliable cleaner, then look no further. I have 6 plus years of experience in both 

commercial and domestic cleaning. I'm fully equipped to be able to handle any situation and I can use my own 

chemicals, or you can provide your own if you wish. 

Extras 

I will also do any extra jobs such as sweeping outside or putting on a load of washing. Organisation is one of my 

specialties, whether it is a pantry, fridge, or storage room, nothing is too difficult. If need be items can be fully 

labelled making access to these items a breeze! 

Availability 

I am available most days and nights of the week, working around your busy schedule won't be a problem. 

Location 

I am willing to travel 30 min radius of Thornlie/Gosnells area. Anything further requires a minimum 3 hour booking. 

I have a police clearance and full public liability insurance. 

Contact Us 

 My contact details are below. I will endeavour to respond to you within 24 hours. 

 Name: Amber Dickson  

 Mobile: 0448 810 091 

 Email: admin@cleanandsorted.com.au 

 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cleanandsorted/ 
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